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(408) 720-8111
FelipesMarket.com

Foothill Produce
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Los Altos, Ca 94024
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Take refuge from the daily storm
and dive head-first into the
Bar & Lounge at The Sea
by Alexander’s Steakhouse.
Sumptuous bites, stunning signature cocktails,
and an outstanding selection of beer and wines
by the glass await you in this elegant destination...
close to home yet worlds away!

theseausa.com/menus/barmenu
4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto (next to Dinah’s Garden Hotel)
650.213.1111 | www.theseausa.com
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Hosting Thanksgiving?
You’ve got this!

Order your
dinner from
Draeger’s
today —

DRAEGERS.COM

MARCUS COY
Draeger’s Phone Sales Rep.
Bakery, Deli, Catering

TASTE
FLAVOR
AGAIN

MENLO PARK

BLACKHAWK

SAN MATEO

LOS ALTOS

Go online to view
our 2019 Holiday
Catalog, Order
your dinner and
more!
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New life
for an
old hangout
A collection of images of the
167-year-old Alpine Inn through
the eras, clockwise from top left:
Prohibition era 1919; E. Rossotti’s
Beer Garden, circa 1933; Alpine
Inn Beer Garden, 1975; Sid Cole,
85, left, and Mary Cole, 82, from
Los Altos enjoy an afternoon at
Alpine, September 2019 (photo
by Sammy Dallal); a collection of
historic photos hang on the walls,
2019 (photo by Sadie Stinson); A
group men at Alpine Beer Garden,
date unknown. Photos courtesy of
Alpine Inn unless otherwise noted.
6
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Restored Alpine Inn is
‘the best version of Rossotti’s that it’s ever been’
by Elena Kadvany
uccessfully updating a
167-year-old institution isn’t
easy when generations of customers feel a strong emotional
attachment to it.
So when a group took over

S

the beloved Alpine Inn in
Portola Valley after its owner
died, expectations were
high — as were the fears,
that the new owners would
create something too trendy,
too expensive, too out of
character for what had been a

casual, down-home hangout
for locals for decades.
Judging by the crowds that
have flooded The Alpine Inn,
known to locals as Rossotti’s
or Zott’s, since it reopened
this summer, those fears
have been dispelled. Zott’s
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



may have new floors, clean
bathrooms, free Wi-Fi and
artisan wood-fired pizza, but
the spirit of the place largely
lives on.
The “goal was to make this
(continued on page 8)
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(continued from page 7)

the best version of Rossotti’s
that it’s ever been,” said Greg
St. Claire, who was brought
in by partners Lori and Deke
Hunter, Jim Kohlberg, Stephanie Harman and Fred Harman
to restore The Alpine Inn to its
former glory. (St. Claire owns
Avenir Restaurant Group, which
runs Nola in Palo Alto, Milagros
in Redwood City and Town in
San Carlos.)
Deke Hunter, St. Claire and
Fred Harman are all from the
area and raised their children in
Portola Valley. St. Claire grew up
in Portola Valley, playing soccer
and baseball at nearby fields and
going to Zott’s with his father
on Sundays. As family lore goes,
his dad was a new freshman at
Stanford University and had
been on campus for all of 10
minutes before his roommate
told him, “Put your crap in the
corner. Let’s go and get a pitcher
of beer at Zott’s.” (They found
his father’s name carved into a
wall during construction.)
When Lori Hunter was a
Stanford student, you could find
her at Zott’s every Friday.
“All the partners that went in
on this have been coming here
for a long time. We all were
afraid it was going to either get
closed or be radically changed,”
she said.
Locals’ love for Zott’s never
faded, but the space itself had,
considerably. The new owners
undertook a serious renovation

A cook prepares a wood-fired pizza at The Alpine Inn. Photo by Sammy Dallal.

project (asbestos removal
included), complicated further
by the fact that the building
has historic status. Over several months, they tore out the
tavern’s floor, built an outdoor
bar, made the 250-seat beer
garden wheelchair-accessible
and opened up an idyllic, previously hidden view onto Los
Trancos Creek, which trickles
along the back of the outdoor
space. Darts, a beer pong table,
cornhole, large flat-screen TVs
for game days and live music
on Fridays make the backyard a

Pizzas cook in the new wood-burning oven at The Alpine Inn. Photo
by Sammy Dallal.
8
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draw for people of all ages.
The original wooden tabletops, picnic tables and benches
where decades of customers
had carved their initials and
names were repurposed into a
wall next to the outside bar and
a planter for a small herb and
vegetable garden. They kept the
horse parking out front (a group
of locals still arrive on horseback some weekends, St. Claire
said) and a plaque marking the
“beginning of the internet age”
in 1976 when a crew of SRI scientists, sitting at a picnic table

in the beer garden, successfully
sent an electronic message from
a computer.
Inside, the tavern is decorated
with Stanford athletics memorabilia donated by an alumnus
who went to grade school with
St. Claire. One wall is dedicated
to framed photos of all of the
former owners, starting with
Felix Buelna, who opened what
was then known as Casa de
Tableta in 1852 as a “roadhouse
for country men to meet, play
(continued on page 10)

Cheeseburger sliders are among the items on the new menu at The
Alpine Inn. Photo by Sadie Stinson.

Fine American Classics.
California Spirit.
Enjoy a meal with friends in the dining
room, stop by for cocktails in the bar, or
reserve one of our private event spaces...
there’s a place for everyone here.

At the Stanford Park Hotel 100 El Camino Real, Menlo Park / 650-330-2790 / menlotavern.com
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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John
Edwards,
68,
enjoys an
afternoon
playing his
guitar at
The Alpine
Inn. Photo
by Sammy
Dallal.

(continued from page 8)

cards, to drink and to dance;”
to John and Molly Alexander;
Molly's death in 2017 prompted
the eventual sale to the group of
partners.
Food-wise, the new owners
wanted to preserve some of the
classics, like the Zott’s burger,
but completely overhauled the
sourcing and ingredients. The
burger is now made with beef
from St. Claire’s own cattle
ranch in Loma Rica or grass-fed
beef from Oregon. Vegetables
are organic and local, including
heirloom tomatoes from nearby
Webb Ranch. They added
salads, a charcuterie plate and
wines on tap. The kitchen is led
by chef Sean Agoliati, formerly
of Los Altos Grill.
Facing some critical cooking
limitations — a too-small kitchen and a lagging PG&E power
upgrade — they brought in a
massive smoker from Georgia
and a 1942 Dodge Farm truck
outfitted with a wood-fired

pizza oven to shoulder some of
the burden. All of the food and
drink is served in compostable
containers given that there’s not
enough space for a commercial
dishwasher. (The next project
will be to build a bigger kitchen,

the owners said.)
They’ve been overwhelmed by
the community response, in a
good way. By Sundays, St. Claire
said, the kitchen basically runs
out of ingredients and the bar
out of beer. They’re regularly

doing six times the
volume of the old Alpine Inn at
its peak, St. Claire said.
“It reaffirmed what we were
feeling,” St. Claire said, “that it’s
such an important part of the
community.”

Wines from around the world, cool craft beer, cocktails and delicious bites

NOW SERVING
CRAFTED
COCKTAILS!
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

BITTERED SLING & VINE

299 CALIFORNIA AVE. STE. 115,
PALO ALTO, CA 94306

(650) 521-0443

• Wine & beer flights
• Cocktails
• Happy hour daily 4-6pm
• Open until midnight
Thursday - Saturday

2019

WWW. CAVE.COM
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Check out our new location:
2305 El Camino Real, Suite A, Palo Alto

The Untouchables

Buffalo Wings

Fettucine Chicken Alfredo

Chicago Style Hot Dog

Or
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The Bay Area’s Gourmet Chicago Style Pizza
Deep Dish and Thin Crust

650-424-9400
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TALKING MICHELIN STARS, MACKEREL MEMORIES
AND WORK- LIFE BALANCE WITH THE CHEFS OF M AUM

ELENA KADVANY
VERONICA WEBER

PHOTOS BY

W

hen Meichih and Michael
Kim finished eating lunch
on a recent afternoon at Orchard
City Kitchen in Campbell, each
folded their cloth napkins neatly
into a proper, compact rectangle.
Exacting attention to detail in both food and service
is ingrained in the two chefs
who together lead the kitchen
of Maum in Palo Alto. They
opened the modern Korean
restaurant after cooking at some
of the country’s best restaurants:
Meichih at the three-Michelinstarred Per Se in New York City
and at Benu and Michael Mina’s
RN74 in San Francisco; Michael
at the Michelin-starred SPQR and
Namu Gaji in San Francisco; and
both at Tom Colicchio’s Craft in
Los Angeles, where they met.
The Kims are partners both
inside and outside the kitchen:
They’re also married and parents
to a 4-year-old boy who loves
sushi and market peaches.
Despite their illustrious culinary
resumes, the pair seems genuinely
taken aback by the recognition
they’ve received at Maum.
The tasting-menu-only, 16-seat
restaurant garnered lots of buzz
when it opened last summer after
running quietly as a private dining space. Then, in June — less
than a year after opening to the
public — the Kims won their
Budae jigae,
aka “army
stew”
served at
Orchard
City Kitchen
features
kimchee
soup, Spam,
sausage,
ramen
noodles,
tofu,
mushrooms,
cheese
and green
onions.
12
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Chefs Meichih and Michael Kim talk with food writer Elena Kadvany, left, over lunch at Orchard City in
Campbell as part of the Weekly’s new Peninsula Foodist series “At the Table.”

first Michelin star. Last week
came a favorable review from the
San Francisco Chronicle’s new
restaurant critic, Soleil Ho, who
described Maum, which means
“from the heart,” as upending our
assumptions about Korean food
in a “sincere, nostalgic” way.
“We’re always surprised when
people are like, ‘We’ve heard so
much about you,’” Michael said,
laughing. “I’m like, ‘From who?’”
True chefs, their minds are
inside the kitchen more than
anywhere else — except maybe,
as young parents, at home with
their son.

I had lunch with Meichih and
Michael recently for the inaugural feature of At the table, a new
series for my Peninsula Foodist
newsletter. I’ll be interviewing local chefs over meals at restaurants
of their choosing. The Kims chose
Orchard City Kitchen in Campbell, a more casual project from
fine-dining chef Jeffrey Stout.
Over tater tot poutine doused
in Japanese curry, budae jjigae and
an arugula-stone fruit salad, we
talked at length about how and
why they got into cooking, their
creative process, where they eat on
their days off, how they balance
the restaurant with parenthood
and, of course, that Michelin star.
Michael, what part of Los
Angeles did you grow up in?
Michael: I was born in east
LA. When I was 7, I moved to
Diamond Bar, which is kind of a
suburb of LA — a big Korean and
Asian community.
I assume that food was a big
part of your upbringing.
Michael: It always was. My dad
and his family was such a foodoriented family so it was always a
big part of my life. ... It was always
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based around fish. We would
sometimes go really early in the
morning to the Newport Beach
fish market where they would
pull up the boats and then sell
fish. I remember doing that with
my grandparents and my parents
at least once a month. There’s
a Korean mackerel dish that’s
braised in gochujang. We would
get fresh mackerel from the
market and we would make that.
(At Maum), we serve a mackerel
for our no-meat option in kind of
an homage to that. We do either a
grilled or braised version.
Meichih, was food a big part
of your upbringing? (Meichih
was born in Shinjuku, Tokyo, but
grew up in southern California
and is of Taiwanese descent.)
Meichih: More eating out.
So what drew you to cooking
as a career?
Meichih: After college, I took a
desk job. I did that for two years.
I couldn’t see myself moving forward and being ambitious in that
area. So I decided to apply to go
to cooking school at night. What
(continued on page 14)

VISIT US IN PERSON,
OR ORDER ONLINE
FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY.
SHOPHARBORSIDE.COM

OAKLAND

Order online today.
We offer in-store
pick up or delivery
for your convenience.

1840 Embarcadero

SAN JOSE
1365 North 10 St.
LIC# A10-17-0000041, A10-17-0000023

P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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experience at Per Se was not to
replicate ingredients on a menu.
Michael: The Korean squash
are amazing. They’re so sweet
and fragrant. I always look forward to those.

(continued from page 12)

actually happened was, I was in
college and I wanted to recreate
a dish my mom made at home. It
was katsudon. I called her up. ...
From that point on it was like, I
really like doing this. I like working with my hands.
Michael: It takes a special person to be a cook. In the sense of
... it doesn’t necessarily translate
to going to school or anything
like that. I think you have that
innate skill where you just go
into a kitchen and you find the
flow. You understand how everything works, or how everything
should work. I didn’t really enjoy
school. When I was in college,
I was a hospitality major. There
were portions of that education
where it didn’t really mesh. Once
I got into the culinary aspect of
it, it was like riding a bike. You
just know what’s happening.

What is your process for developing new dishes? How much of
it is done together or separately?

Caggiano sweet Italian sausage with charred broccoli purée, grilled
rapini, broccolini, ricotta salata and calabrian aïoli served at Orchard
City Kitchen in Campbell.

my mid-20s. I vocalized that I
really wanted to work there and
work hard.
What was that kitchen like?
Meichih: As a first job it was
very stressful. Everybody’s looking behind you. ... because the
menu was constantly changing,
you would feel comfortable with
something and then it would
change.
What was the worst mistake
you ever made there?

Chef Michael Kim

Where were your first-ever
cooking jobs?
Michael: I worked in a
Japanese-French restaurant in
Pasadena, (Maison Akira). It’s
one of the mainstays in that area.
(The chef, Akira Hirose) was a
Japanese chef who trained in
Paris under Joël Robuchon. (He
was) one of the innovators of
that Japanese nouveau (cuisine)
of the late ’90s, early 2000s. I
worked with them for about a
year.
Meichih: Per Se. Most cooks
start very young. They don’t go
to college. I worked for a few
years after college. By the time I
started cooking I was already in
14
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Meichih: You get berated
about a lot of things. I do remember breaking a bottle of vinegar in the pantry. I had to clean
it with bleach. Now the smell of
bleach traumatizes me.
When you opened Maum,
were you thinking about getting
a Michelin star?
Michael: Internally, yes. At the
end of the day, if you open an
ambitious restaurant, you want
to be validated with good reviews
or accolades. ... (Although) that
was kind of on the back burner
for us, especially in the beginning. We were like, ‘Let’s just get
it up and running.’
Meichih: No. (She laughs.)
How significant was that moment to you?
Meichih: Internally, I always
had a goal to have a restaurant by
the time I was 35. I just turned

40. When that didn’t happen ...
you have goals you want to attain
and when you don’t it’s a little
(disappointing). But for things to
happen the way they did so fast
... It’s been a blessing.
Michael: At the end of the day
you want something like that,
of course. It was a huge achievement professionally and personally. You’re in a group of very
decorated chefs.
How do you think critics who
are not well-versed in Korean
food should approach writing
about Korean restaurants?
Michael: There’s so much
literature out there, history. You
can always experience these
restaurants in Santa Clara, San
Francisco minimally, Oakland,
even LA. (By dining out), you
can get a CliffsNotes version of
what traditional Korean food
is. Even just (go to) Korean
markets.

Meichih: It’s all done together.
We bounce ideas off each other.
It takes time. We’ll actually conceptualize a dish and then you
have to work on it. You tweak it
and you come back to it, whether
it be the flavors or tasting, plating
it. It’s nonstop. We’re telling our
cooks all the time, ‘Taste. Taste.
Taste everything.’
Tell me about a dish that went
through that process.
Michael: We do a freshly milled
buckwheat noodle. It’s a play off
naengmyeon. We make a white
kimchi. We were originally going
to do it with chicken stock. The
chicken stock was so rich and
gelatinous that the liquid — we
try to serve it ice cold and it
was thick. So we changed it to a
combination of dashi and chicken
stock. (The final dish is a tangle of
chilled buckwheat somyun served
in mulkimchi broth and ice.)
How do you balance your
work and home lives as co-chefs
and parents?
Michael: Weekends.
Meichih: I think it helps for
me to be in the industry. I understand what it takes to work in
a restaurant. We just get it done.
We have to.

Is there anything growing at
Maum’s private farm in Los Altos
Hills right now that you’re really
excited about?
Meichih: Tomatoes, all different varieties. We’re seeing things
you wouldn’t be able to purchase,
like a squash leaf. Last year
we made a chip out of it. (This
year, they’re using it in the ssam
course instead of a perilla leaf.)
(Being a seasonal restaurant)
forces you to be more creative
and not replicate. Part of my

Chef Meichih Kim
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If you had no financial constraints, what would your dream
restaurant project be?
Meichih: I would love to do
a rice spot that’s Taiwanese —
comfort food, something that
people can eat every day but with
higher, better quality. ... Also, I
love egg sandwiches. It’s something I always eat.
Michael: I’d open up a grilled
fish restaurant in Jeju island (in
Korea). You can see it on our
menu — it revolves a lot around
seafood. It’s one of our favorite
things.
What do you think in general
of the Peninsula dining scene?
Michael: I think it’s up and
coming. With Anthony (Secviar)
at Protégé (in Palo Alto) and
Robbie (Wilson) at Bird Dog (in
Palo Alto), Greg (Kuzia-Carmel)
at Camper (in Menlo Park) ...
these restaurants didn’t exist five
years ago.
Meichih: They have more
personality. ... I guess the other

I’ve never tried before in my life.’
That’s great.
Meichih: But then some people
are like, ‘What is this?’ But, you
know, we’re not trying to play it
safe.
Why did you choose Orchard
City Kitchen for our lunch?

Food writer Elena Kadvany talks with Maum chefs Meichih and
Michael Kim over lunch at Orchard City Kitchen in Campbell.

question is also, as more restaurants pop up my first thing
is, where are they going to find
the labor for it? The shortage is
everywhere.

Berkeley), Pho Hanoi in San Jose,
Hamano in Noe Valley, Thien
Long (in San Jose), Los Carnalitos (in Redwood City).

On your days off, do you go
out to eat more than you cook at
home?

Have you seen a shift in how
people perceive and receive Korean food in the Bay Area since
you started Maum?

Michael: Yeah. We just don’t
like cleaning. We have our
regular places: Great China (in

Michael: It’s a mixed crowd.
We had a guest the other day be
like, ‘I’ve tried things today that

Meichih: It has been on our list
of places to go for a while now.
Cyrus Schultz, the general manager and part owner, is a former
colleague of mine when we both
worked at Benu. It is important
for us to support friends when
we know how tough running
a restaurant can be. Also, we’re
always trying new places to
add to our list of go-to’s in the
Peninsula.
This interview was lightly
edited and condensed for clarity
and length. Email Elena Kadvany
at ekadvany@paweekly.com. To
subscribe to her Peninsula Foodist
newsletter, go to paloaltoonline.
com/express/foodist.

The Freshest Fish, The Finest Seafood, The Fish Market

Thanks For Naming Us
“Best Seafood” TWELVE Times.

2019

The Fish Market
650/493-8862
3150 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306

The Fish Market
408/246-3474
3775 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95051

The Fish Market/Top Of The Market
650/349-3474
1855 South Norfolk, San Mateo, CA 94403

The Fish Market
408/269-3474
1007 Blossom Hill Road, San Jose, CA 95123

TheFishMarket.com
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Voted #1 by the people
Best Ice Cream Store
for many years

K
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Italian Ice Cream

Best of
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“It’s
irresistible!”
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mouth
watering!”
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2017
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Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Buy 1 cup of ice cream or espresso bar item and get a free item
of equal or lesser value. Pints, quarts, specialties excluded.
Expires December 31, 2019.
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new places
TO eat and drink
ON THE PENINSULA

From swanky to retro, these restaurants
provide something for everyone
BY ELENA KADVANY

Amandine Project
LOS ALTOS

facebook.com/pages/category/Cocktail-Bar/
Amandine-2200615963539147

Jean-Luc Kayigire wants people to imbibe
more in downtown Los Altos. The Los Altos
resident and former bar and restaurant
owner said that because of the city’s lack of
bars, people’s options are to have drinks at
local restaurants or go to neighboring cities.
In response, he opened Amandine Project,

a Japanese-style cocktail bar that also
serves beer, wine and small plates like poké,
charred padrón peppers and charcuterie.

Selby’s

REDWOOD CITY/ATHERTON
selbysrestaurant.com

Selby’s is easily the Peninsula’s swankiest
(continued on page 19)
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



Above: A charcuterie board with
coppa, salami, proscuitto and pickled
vegetables at Amandine Project in
Los Altos. Top: James Ashe, the bar
director at Amandine Project, makes
a cocktail. Photos by Magali Gauthier.
MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE
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Family owned and
operated since 1981

Woodside
Bakery
& Cafe

MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN CUISINE

Celebrating 40 Years of
Serving & Building
a Community Experience.
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FULL BAR • FINE WINES • BANQUETS
Bakery & Espresso Bar
Open 7 Days/Week
Mon. - Fri.: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat. 7:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sun.: 7:00 am - 2:30 pm

Thank you for your continued
support in voting us “Best Bakery”
for the 13th year in a row!

CL A SSIC
EUROPEAN
FARE

SUSTAINABLY SOURCED MEATS,
SEAFOOD AND PRODUCE

650.854.6207 | woodsidebakery.com
325 Sharon Park Drive, Menlo Park
Sharon Heights Shopping Center, Sand Hill Road.
Look for the yellow umbrellas.
18
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2437 BIRCH ST., PALO ALTO

650.326.1626

WWW.CAFEPROBONO.COM
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From left, Selby’s chef de cuisine Jason Pringle, owner Tim Stannard, executive pastry chef Janina O’Leary and executive chef and partner
Mark Sullivan. Right: An upstairs dining room at Selby’s in Redwood City. Photos by Sinead Chang.
(continued from page 17)

new restaurant, with martinis made tableside, a $50 black truffle burger and custom
chandeliers hanging over a two-story dining
room. Selby’s, the latest project from Bacchus
Management Group (also of The Village Pub
in Woodside and Mayfield Bakery & Cafe
in Palo Alto) seeks to recreate the glamor

of 1930s and 1940s Hollywood for Silicon
Valley in 2019. No kale salads here: The
menu features dishes like veal chop marsala,
grilled whole lobster, Porterhouse steak and
a roast crown of duck for two. The owners
hope Selby’s will earn a Michelin star and
Wine Spectator Grand Award, the magazine’s
highest honor.

Mike’s

PALO ALTO
mikespaloalto.com

If you want to eat like a local, head to
Mike’s Palo Alto. The longtime, muchloved neighborhood restaurant reopened
(continued on page 20)

OLD-FASHIONED BUTCHER SHOP, DELI AND SPECIALTY GROCERY STORE

Experience old-fashioned quality
and service at your local butcher shop
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS
SAUSAGES • 100+ SPECIALTY ITEMS

(650) 941-3800

THE VOICE

Taste why Dittmer’s
was voted Best Deli!

Best of

MOUNTAIN
VIEW

2019

4540 El Camino Real, Los Altos
os
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the wine list. An added plus: The
kitchen churns out snacks like a
vegan katsu bao, enoki toast and
pulled pork pappardelle.

(continued from page 19)

this summer after a lengthy
renovation. There are now new
bathrooms, an open kitchen,
pizza ovens, a communal dining
table and a gleaming 18-seat bar
made from 100-year-old Douglas fir wood. The Italian-esque
menu now includes thin-crust
pizzas and fresh pastas made on
a machine imported from Italy.
Mike’s also serves wine, beer and
cocktails.

Verve Coffee
Roasters
PALO ALTO

vervecoffee.com

The Alpine Inn
PORTOLA VALLEY

(for more, see story on page 6)
alpineinnpv.com

Food is prepped and ready for hungry patrons of The Alpine Inn, a
newly renovated Portola Valley restaurant. Photo by Sammy Dallal.

The 167-year-old Alpine Inn,
better known to locals as Zott’s,
has been restored to its former
glory under new ownership. A
treasured watering hole in the
hills above Silicon Valley, Zott’s
indoor bar, decked out with historic Stanford University sports
memorabilia and a spacious beer
garden, has been refurbished
without losing its original spirit.
It continues to be a popular draw
for longtime customers, college
students and families alike.

Yoshihiro Sakaguchi is related
to Kazuo Yamagishi, who is believed to have created the tsukemen style of ramen. Sakaguchi
makes the umami-rich dipping
broth over two days. While the
tsukemen is the main event and
not to be missed, Taishoken also
serves several other kinds of ramen (including a vegan version),
soba dishes and appetizers. No
reservations; be prepared to wait.

Salvaje

Taishoken

PALO ALTO

SAN MATEO

facebook.com/drinksalvaje

taishokenusa.com

There seems to be a perpetual
line at Taishoken, but it’s worth
the wait. The first U.S. outpost
of the renowned Tokyo shop
specializes in tsukemen, chilled
noodles dipped in a separate
bowl of warm broth. Owner

Salvaje, the Peninsula’s first
dedicated natural wine bar, is a
passion project for Kasim Syed
(owner of Palo Alto Brewing Co.,
The Rose and Crown and the Tap
Room in Palo Alto and QBB in
Mountain View) and his wife,
Guldem Tanyeri Syed, who love

Above: Pastries in the front counter of Verve Coffee Roasters in Palo
Alto. Right: Ivan Chavez prepares a latte at Verve Coffee Roasters.
Photos by Sinead Chang.
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drinking natural wine. Explore
the world of biodynamic and
organic wines there, from lesserknown varietals and producers
to more recognizable names.
Housed in a small Spanish-style
building, the space is intimate and
often not too busy, which lends
itself to asking the owners and
staff plenty of questions about

Santa Cruz’s Verve Coffee
Roasters’ first Peninsula location
opened this summer in a lightfilled, indoor-outdoor space
meant to evoke an Eichler home.
Doors and large sliding windows
open onto a 2,900-square-foot
outdoor patio with additional
seating. Verve’s coffee is sourced
directly from farmers all over the
world and roasted in Santa Cruz.
Verve also serves food from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily, including
pastries from Manresa Bread,
avocado toast, chia seed pudding
and a breakfast sandwich on a
brioche bun with egg, cheddar
cheese and prosciutto.
(continued on page 23)

PRIME TIME!

Simply a cut above the Rest.
Best Beef in Town

1921 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO
650.321.6798 | sundancethesteakhouse.com

SINCE 1974

Delicious Italian Food in
Beautiful Downtown Los Altos
Enjoy Our Pastas, Pizzas, Salads,
Entrees And Daily Specials Prepared
With The Freshest Seasonal Ingredients.

100 State Street • Los Altos • 650.949.2400
www.pompeiiristorante.com
Open Tuesday-Sunday
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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CELEBRATING

OVER 20 YEARS
IN MENLO PARK

635 Santa Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park
leftbank.com | 650.473.6543

Enjoy Michael’s at Shoreline.
Bar Hours: Tuesday-Sundays, 11am-6pm
Lunch Hours: Weekdays, 11am-3pm,
Weekends 11am-4pm
Breakfast Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-11am
(limited breakfast)
Weekends, 8am-1pm
(full breakfast)

Call or visit us for your
wedding ceremonies and receptions
Full bar and catering services
Audio visual services and a dance floor

2960 N Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View
22
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Above: The dining room at TamTam. Top: Banh khot, crispy coconut
rice flour cakes filled with crab, uni and scallions at Tam Tam. Photos
courtesy of TamTam.

(continued from page 20)

HeyO! Eats

MOUNTAIN VIEW
heyoeats.com

For the vegans among
us, HeyO! Eats inside Ava’s
Downtown Market & Deli
serves up veganized versions
of traditional dishes. Think
pretzels with beer cheese, a
fried oyster mushroom po’
boy, an Impossible burger and
biscuits with a Beyond Meat
sausage gravy as well as avocado toast and veggie bowls. The
recent surge of companies that
make plant-based alternatives
to meat and dairy products,
including the locally founded
Impossible Foods, have
transformed vegan cooking

and eating, co-owner Zachary
Anderson said.

Tam Tam
PALO ALTO

tamtamrestaurant.com

Tam Tam comes from
the owners of Tamarine, an
upscale Vietnamese restaurant
located at the other end of
University Avenue. Tam Tam
is more casual and highlights
different regions of Vietnam
with dishes like banh khot, bo
luc lac, goi ga, banh xeo and
pho bo bac, or beef pho with
deep-fried breadsticks. With
Tam Tam, the owners hope to
prove that “you don’t have to
go to downtown San Jose or
east side San Jose to have real
Vietnamese food.”

70 Family
Farmers
in One Place!
Every week meet over
70 local family farmers who
grow your favorite heirloom
seasonal produce.
Caltrain Station (West Evelyn & Hope)
Every Sunday 9am-1pm
CAFarmersmkts.com
1-800-806-FARM
facebook.com/cafarmersmkts
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Come try our NEW FREE FLIGHTS!

9RWHG%HVW1HZ5HVWDXUDQWLQ6LOLFRQ9DOOH\

12:/$1'('68&&(66)8//<,1/$69(*$6
)OLJKWVLVWULSOHWKHIXQVHUYLQJIRRGDQGGULQNVLQÀLJKWVRIWKUHH

©2019 RSVP Publications. All Rights Reserved.

)5(()/,*+72186
One per table. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires December 1, 2019.
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e 650-386-6424

e 408-364-1564

800 California St • Mountain View
(Castro & California)

368 East Campbell Ave
Campbell, CA 95008

e 408-354-3434

e 650-513-6059

165 Los Gatos Saratoga Rd
Los Gatos, CA 95030

1100 Burlingame Ave
Burlingame, CA 94010
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STRAIGHT FROM

fall menus
Local restaurants share
apple recipes
by Nisha Malley

W

ith the start of a new season,
local restaurants have begun
redesigning their menus to make
room for fall favorites. To chefs
Janina O’Leary and Pako Guzman, an autumn menu is incomplete without an item featuring
apples, whether Granny Smith or
Hawaiian.
For hungry cooks eager to
incorporate the season’s offerings
into a dish of their own, O’Leary
and Guzman have each prepared
a recipe that are tangy, sweet and

easy to recreate at home.
Originally from Texas,
O’Leary moved to New York
to study at the French Culinary Institute and work at fine
dining restaurants within the
metropolis.
She also served as the executive chef at Lav restaurant, an
upscale restaurant in Austin,
Texas, before coming to the Bay
Area to work as the executive
pastry chef at Bacchus Management, hiring kitchen talent and

Above: Corporate pastry chef Janina O’Leary sprinkles sugar on top
of her apple dessert in Selby’s kitchen in Redwood City. Top: The
carmel apple tart from Selby’s fall menu includes Granny Smith and
Hawaiian apples on top of pastry cream in a semolina crust. Caramel
mascarpone, salted caramel, micro greens and edible flowers
decorate the plate. Photos by Magali Gauthier.

developing desserts for local
restaurants, such as Selby’s and
The Village Pub in Woodside.
Her recipe, a caramel apple
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



tart, celebrates the “simple but
beautiful apple,” which Bacchus
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(continued from page 25)

sources from K&J Orchards in
Solano County.
This latest creation, with a
simple semolina crust, cream
layer and “juicy but crisp” filling is set to appear on their fall
menu as a replacement of their
“bright” key lime tart.
Unlike many tarts, which can
often be overpowered by their
sweetness, O’Leary said her
recipe is a balanced marriage
between sweet and savory.
For those attempting the
recipe, O’Leary said the results
are best when the apples are just
lightly caramelized, so as not to
lose the bite and flavor associated with the freshness of the
fruit.
O’Leary also advised not to
over-mix the semolina dough,
allowing it to keep a somewhat
sandy texture.
She recommended accompanying the dessert with bourbon
or vanilla bean ice cream or
playing with the combination of
fruit and cheese, perhaps adding
cheddar or marscapone to bring
out the caramelization of the
apples or a ricotta ice cream to
top off the dish.
Guzman, chef at Steins Beer
Garden in Mountain View,
created a dish inspired by the
contrast present in cheese and
fruit platters, places that flavor
profile center-stage with his
apple mostarda crostini, a savory
appetizer perfect for entertaining
guests.
Guzman, who got his first job
at a restaurant as a dishwasher
over 16 years ago, has since

Above: Pastry chef Janina O’Leary flambés her apple dessert. Below: Pastry chef Janina O’Leary pipes
salted caramel on top of caramel mascarpone in Selby’s in Redwood City. Photo by Magali Gauthier.

worked as a chef for Silicon Valley corporations, such as Apple,
Google and Pixar Animations
studios, making dishes from a
variety of cultures and cuisines.
He said he shies away from
“fancy food” in favor of a strong
flavor profile. “You want to put
your soul where your dish is,”
Guzman said.
His crostini recipe, which he
makes for banquets and private
events and is “loved” by the
guests, is made with ciabatta
bread and Brie cheese. For those
looking to experiment, Guzman
also recommended swapping out
those ingredients for any brioche
or baguette or sharp cheddar.
“(It’s a) great dish to just

have a nice red wine (with) and
enjoy,” Guzman said.
He said the appetizer is followed best by braised short ribs,
porterhouse ribeye or a wellcooked steak, adding that the
lemon, dry and sweet flavors of
the mostarda prepare the palate
well for a “good meat” dish.
To home cooks trying their
hand at the recipe, he just advised patience.
“Take the time, it’ll all come
together,” Guzman said. “Let all
the flavors incorporate into the
apples.”

Caramel Apple Tart
Yields: 6 individual tarts
Crust
 2 cups all-purpose ﬂour,
plus more for rolling out the
dough
 1 teaspoon salt
 3 tablespoons granulated
sugar
 14 tablespoons unsalted
butter, chilled and cut into
small pieces
 3-4 tablespoons cold water
 2 tablespoons raw sugar
 Six 3.5-inch tart rings

Heat oven to 350 F.
In a food processor, combine
the ﬂour, salt, sugar and butter,
and pulse until the mixture
resembles a sandy texture. Add
cold water, one tablespoon at a
time and pulse until the dough
comes together but is still
slightly crumbly.
Remove the dough from the
food processor and knead
gently on a lightly floured
surface. Shape the dough into
a flattened ball and wrap with
plastic wrap. Refrigerate for
at least 20 minutes. Divide the
dough into six equal portions
and using a rolling pin, roll
the dough so the pieces are
slightly larger than the tart
rings.
Place the dough into the mold
and allow the dough to hang
over the edge. Refrigerate for
15 minutes then carefully trim
the excess dough with a small
knife.
Freeze the dough for about
15 minutes. Bake for 12-16
minutes, until the edges turn
golden brown.
(continued on page 29)
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K-POT & GRILL
Korean BBQ & Hot Pot

ALL YOU CAN EAT
TABLE GRILL
Lunch & Dinner
$23 Special
475 Castro St. Mountain View
kpotgrill.com 650.967.3913

P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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ZAREEN’S

CONTEMPORARY PAKISTANI AND INDIAN FOOD

Served weekly:
Mon - Thurs: 11:30am - 9:00pm
Friday:
11:30am - 10:00pm
Saturday:
11:30am - 3:00pm | 5:00pm - 10:00pm
Sunday:
11:30am - 3:00pm | 5:00pm - 9:00pm

Chicken Tikka Masala With Basmati Rice

Visit us at:

Palo Alto Restaurant
365 S. California Avenue, Palo Alto
[Off El Camino Real, near Stanford University]
Ph: (650) 600-8438

Mountain View Restaurant
1477 Plymouth St., #C, Mountain View
[Shoreline exit off 101]
Ph: (650) 641-0335

Top 50 restaurant in South Bay and East Bay by Mercury News.

z a re e nsrestau ran t@g ma il.com | w w w.z areensrest aurant .com

CASP AN

mediterranean cuisine
caspianeats.com | 650-967-7752 | Mountain View

1910 El Camino Real, Suite D, Mountain View, California 94040
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Left: Savory apple mostarda crostini appetizer. Right: Pako Guzman, chef at Steins Beer Garden in Mountain View, created the restaurant’s
apple mostarda crostini appetizer. Photos courtesy of Steins.
(continued from page 26)

1 vanilla bean
4 egg yolks
 2 tablespoons sugar
 1 teaspoon salt



Apple ﬁlling
 4 tablespoons butter
 3-4 Granny Smith apples
peeled, cored and thinly
sliced
 6 tablespoons sugar
 1 tablespoon cornstarch
 1 tablespoon cinnamon
 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
In a medium-size saucepan
over medium-low heat, melt
the butter. Add the apples and
sauté until tender, about 10
minutes. Using a slotted spoon,
transfer apples to a bowl. Set
aside the pan and the apple
juice for the custard. Combine
the apples, sugar, cornstarch,
and spices. Mix until apples are
thoroughly coated.
Vanilla custard
 2 cups heavy cream
 1 cup whole milk

In a medium-sized sauté pan
over medium heat, heat the
heavy cream and milk. Scrape
the seeds from the vanilla bean
into the cream. Bring to a boil.

In another saucepan, beat
egg yolks and sugar together.
Gradually whisk in the hot
cream mixture. Stir over low
heat until the mixture thickens
slightly and coats the back of a
spoon, about 7 minutes. Do not
boil. Pour custard into metal
bowl to cool, place plastic over
the top to avoid a skin. Chill for
at least an hour.
Assembling the tart: Using a
pastry bag with a plain-edge
tip, pipe the custard into each

tart shell halfway to the top.
Fan the apples over the custard.
Serve with a scoop of vanilla
bean ice cream.

Apple Mostarda
Serves about 10 people
Ingredients
 10 Granny Smith apples
 3 cups sugar
 juice of 6 whole lemons
 1 bunch of thyme tied with
string
 1 cup pickled mustard seed
 2 cups white wine
 Brie cheese
 Ciabatta loaf
Pickled mustard seed
1 cup yellow mustard seeds
 1/2 cup white rice vinegar
 1/2 cup organic sugar
 1/2 tsp salt


P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



Combine all of the ingredients
in a saucepan and bring to a
simmer over low heat. Cook
mustard seeds until soft
for about 15 minutes. Stir
frequently and cook on very
low heat to avoid burning.
Apple mostarda
Combine the apples, sugar,
lemon juice, pickle mustard
seed, white wine and thyme in
a large rondo and stir. Bring to
a simmer and cook until apples
become tender and translucent
or about 10-15 minutes.
Assembling the crostini
Slice the ciabatta loaf, and
place one cut piece of Brie
cheese on top of each bread
slice. Heat the crostini in the
oven at 375 F until the cheese
begins to melt. Top crostini
with spoonfuls of apple
mostarda and garnish with
fresh chives.

MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE
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The Midpeninsula’s farmers markets
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Alpine Rd

Kiwanis Redwood City
Farmers Market
Location: 500 Arguello St., Redwood City
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon

N. San Antonio Rd
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Portola Valley Farmers' Market
Location: 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley
Hours: Thursdays, 2-6 p.m. in summer and
2-5 p.m. in winter
Market size: 25-30 vendors
Year-round? Yes
pvfarmersmarket.com
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Right: Colorful
chard is among
the produce sold
at the Portola
Valley Farmers’
Market. Photos by
Veronica Weber.
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Left: Penelope
McLaughlin, 6,
samples fresh
grapefruit at the
Sunrise Farms stall
at the Portola
Valley Farmers’
Market.

1
Palo Alto

in

Menlo Park Farmers Market
Location: Parking lot on Chestnut Street
between Santa Cruz and Menlo avenues,
Menlo Park
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 40 in the summer;
25-30 in winter
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1RXBQSD

5
Menlo
Park

m
Ca

Downtown Los Altos
Location: 2nd and State streets, Los Altos
Hours: Thursdays, 4-8 p.m.
Market size: 45+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-September.
bit.ly/1NrAytO
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Mountain View
Location: Mountain View Caltrain Station,
600 West Evelyn Ave., Mountain View
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 80+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1VthjIO

Av
e

California Avenue
Location: California Avenue at El Camino
Real, Palo Alto
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 100+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes (closed Christmas and
New Years days)
uvfm.org/paloalto-sundays
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Downtown Palo Alto
Location: Gilman and High streets, Palo Alto
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon.
Market size: 50+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-December.
pafarmersmarket.org

al

3

Mountain
View

4
Los Altos

Market size: 70+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs April-November.
bit.ly/1VthMuu
East Palo Alto Community
Farmers Market
Location: Ravenswood Family Health
Center, 1885 Bay Road, East Palo Alto
Hours: Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Market size: About six vendors
Year-round? No, runs April-November.
collectiveroots.org
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LOUNGE

Let us
CATER
your next event!

We provide
catering
to
LARGE EVENTS,
CORPORATIONS AND WEDDINGS
Book Your Next Private Event!

HAPPY HOUR
Sunday - Thursday 3-6pm

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

650.853.9700
2323 BIRCH ST • PALO ALTO
ANATOLIANKITCHENPALOALTO.COM
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Again, we thank you for voting us Best Italian Restaurant!

Northern Italian Cuisine
1120 Crane Street Y Menlo Park Y 650.322.1211
w w w.carpaccios.com
Open for lunch Mon – Fri 11:30 – 2 Y Lite lunch Mon – Fri 2 – 5
Dinner Mon – Thurs 5 – 9:30 Y Fri & Sat 5 – 10 Y Sun 5 – 9
32
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From all of us at Carpaccio, thank you for your loyalty over
the past 30+ years and we look forward to serving you for
many more years.

REA

Thank You! Thank you!

2019

